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N adas’ recital began
74 M ozart F estival 1
by CATHY CARRIER
Th« lights dim and a hush go«s
over the crowd. The stage Is

lighted revealing one lone grand
piano standing regally before a
bluish green curtain. -.
A man, dressed in a black suit,
white shirt and bow tie, appears
from the side of the stage and the
audience begins to clap. He walks
to the piano, takas a quick bow,
sits on the piano bench and begins
to play.
So began the 1974 San Luis
Obispo Mozart Festival, Wed
nesday, July 31 in the Cal Poly
Theatre.
latvan Nadas' piano recital
made Mozart's Fantasia in C
minor, Sonata in B-flat major,
and Bach's Aria with sundry
variations, come alive.
During the recital's two hours
Nadas became one with his
music He felt every note and
every piano key become a part of
his soul.

Construction
of utilities is
underground
A 161,000 augmentation ap
proved by the State Public Works
Board during July was a n 
nounced by E Douglas Gerard,
executive dean of Cal Poly. This
will get the ball rolling to start a
major utilities project around
A u g u s tu s . Collins E lectric
Company of Stockton got the
contract with a bid of 1307,777.
The most noticeable con
struction work will be on the
North Outer Perimeter Road.
With a 13,000 volt primary elec
tric circuit originating at the
Mustang substation, an un
derground conduit system and
manholea will be required from
theintersection of Mountain
Drive and North Ou»er Perimeter
Road, west to the baseball
stadium Also in Pepper Lane,
adjacent to parking lot E-12, an
underground steam conduit will
originate which will end at the
site of the new architecture
classroom building.
Hopefully,the underground
excavation work on North Outer
Perimeter Road will be com
pleted before the start of classes
Fall Quarter. Construction ac
tivity may continue into the
school year, Completion of the
iroject will be around June, 1975
Delaying the project until next
summer was considered by the
diversity and the Chancellor's
office. But due to rising costs in
materials, particularly electrical
equipment, 'It was decided to
■tart the project at the earlier
date in the best interest of the
state

Nadas appeared to talk to his
music through expressions. His
face and body all were part of hts
playing. As the rhythm stepped
up pace, Nadas began to snake
his head back and forth, When a
more somber section was played
Nadas leaned back and then
slowly came forward bending
down with his head just missing
the keys.
His mouth puckered and smiled
aa he went through a piece and
the audience knew he was en
thralled and enjoying each
minute of the recital.
The pieces he chose to play
embraced a range of sound and
tempo and kept the audience
Involved and attentive.
Nadas is a native Hungarian
and graduate of the National
Academy of Budapest. He has
studied music with Bela Bartók,
composition with Zoltán Kodaly
and chamber music with Leo
Weiner.
While still in bis teens, he was
touring Europe as soloist with
orchestras and In racltals.
His vast repertoire Includes the
complete works of Beethoven and
Bach as wall aa over fifty con
cert!.
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ASI to sponsor sale

Discount cards sold in fall

by RICHARD McMILLEN
The cards are valid through the
Discount cards will be school year. Fowler said that last
available to students this fall for year approxim ately 70 local
one dollar apiece, it was an merchants offered their goods
nounced at the Summer Interim and services at a discount to
Committee meeting Wedneeday students. The discount program,
night, July 31.
he said, fosters community
Greg Fowler, coordinator of relations and helps students ease
i
the ASI Discount Card Program, their financial problems.
Student clubs haven’t had the
said the total cost of the program
to ASI would be $174. This in opportunity to bid to sell the
cludes postage for letters to cards on campus. For the past
merchants, window signs for two years, Sigma Delta Phi, the
fraternity that brainstormed the
participating merchants and
advertisements in
Mustang discount idea, has sold the cards
The committee must also decide
Dally.

how profits from the card sales
are to be spilt between par
ticipating merchants and ASI.
Currently under consideration
la a proposal to allow 60 per cent
of the prof Its to be retained by the
merchants. The ASI would koep
the remaining 40 per cent. The
issue was to have been decided aa
a business Item last night.
The committee July 31 also reapproved a new campus club, the
Filipino Students Organization,
that had been approved last
quarter by the Student Affairs
Council.
The action had not boon
recorded in the minutes of the
SAC m eeting. To recolve
opera tii.g funds from the Ethnic
Programming Board, to which
He com pared his course the club belongs, it must be offici
structure to eating food. The body ally approved by studont gov
absorbs the nutrients and the ernment.
nutrients become part of the
In other discussion, ASI Vice
body.
Pres. Mike Hurtado recom 
According to Dr. Venerable the mended to the committee that the
same is true with his chemistry ASI Codes and Bylaws be
classes. The students are able to revised. The present codes and
apply chemistry in all facets of bylaws, he said, are vague and
their life, from going to the not specific and haven’t been
supermarket to eatiry.
revised since 1966.

Chemistry grant awarded
The Chancellor's Task Force
on Innovation haa awarded
$16,000 for Dr. Grant Venerable's
project grant proposal entitled
"Diagnosis and Prescription In
Freshmen Chemistry.''
Dr. Venerable, submitted his
proposal to the Chancellor 's Task
Force on Innovation with over 160
proposals submitted by the 19
California Universities and
Colleges System.
According to Dr Venerable,
the program is designed "to train

students to use their mental in
struments when they are thrown
in a particular situation."
Dr. Venerable feels that
students have not been taught to
"think for themselves " Students
come to class "like sponges
rather to absorb instead of
assimilating."
Under his program students
hopefully will not fall into this rut.
Venerable said, The course
makes students self-conscious of
how they do things."

Dr. Venerable's program is a
renewal and expanaion of what he
has been doing in hie chemistry
classes since January 1973. The
program employs Dr. Terry
B r a l t h w a i t e 's “ M u ltip le
Processing Methodology" in
terms of teaching individualised
large-group sections in the
said. "We will also help them fill beginning chem istry classes.
out applications for any veterans This program first started at
benefits such as medical and Monte Vista High School in
dental care, home loans and Danville, California. Under the
insurance," he added
direction of Dr. Terry BreithMcBay said the Vet Rep waite the method proved suc
program was Initiated last year cessful.
from a study done by the Veteran!
Dr. Venerable believes this
Administration and the US.
program
enables the student to
Office of Management and
learn
and
assim ilate more
Budget. The study concluded that
chemistry
than
in traditional
veteran representatives were
chemistry courses
needed on college campuses
Dr. Venerable iaa native of Lob
Besides aiding in veterans
benefits, McBay said vets can Angeles He received his BS in
come in to discuss any personal organic chemistry from UCLA.
problems, financial aid or Following his graduation he
housing problems. "We will do all attended the University of
we can to aid the veterans," Chicago and received a MS and
Ph.D. in chemistry
McBay concluded.

Vet Reps com m ence
services on cam pus
Cal Poly veterans will no
longer have to write to their
congressman to complain about
not receiving their checks They
can now complain to the Vet Rep
on campus.
Jim McBay and Dennis
Holmes, Cal Poly's Vet Reps, are
setting up shop in the University
Union, Rm. 103 Both are from
the United States Veterans Ad
ministration Office from the Los
Angeles Region.
McBay
sta rte d
Monday
morning answ e/ing questions
and helping the campus vets.
"Our first concern is for the vets
to get paid on time and paid the
right amount of money," McB|ay

Seventh week
of instruction
to end today
The seventh week of Instruction
ends at 4:30 pm today. This Is
the deadline for submitting a
petition to withdraw from a
course. The university catalog
states, "Except for university
recognized emergencies, no with
drawals from a course will be
permitted after the seventh week
of instruction."
Today is the last day to submit
a petition to repeat a course. If
you are repeating a course In
which you have previously
received a D or F grade from this
university, you must file this
petition in the Records Office to
ensure the re-calculation of your
Cal Poly grade point average.
Today is also the deadline for
submitting a petition to take a
course for credit or no-credit.
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Teacher exam dates set
Four different teat datea for the
National Teacher Exam ination
have been announced by the
Educational Teating Service. The
datea are November B, 1974,
January 25, April 8 and July 19,
1975.
The Educational Teating
Service, a nonprofit, educational
organisation which preparea and
admlnlatera the teating program,
offers the teat for college seniors
preparing to teach achod.
T iltin g
for
prospective

teachers includea the Common
Examinations, which measure
professional preparation and
general educational background.
< Results of the National
Teachers Examination! are used
by many large school districts as
one of several factors in the
selection of new teachers. They
are also, used by several states
for license certification of
teachers. Some colleges require
all seniors preparing to teach to
take the examinations. .

EL CORRAL
the university
store has
'U

Prospective teachers should
contact the school systems in
which they seek employment, or
the Counseling and Testing
Center, Administration, Rm. 211,
for specific advice on which
examinations to take and on
which dates they should be taken.
The "Bulletin of Information
for Candidates" contains a list of
teat centers, Information about
the exam inations and a
registration form. Copies may be
obtained from college placement
officer!, school personnel
departments or directly from
National Teacher Examinations,
Box 911, Educational Testing
Service, Princeton, New Jersey,
08840.
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study lamps
technical supplies

Defaulted loans hurt
defenseless students
Senator John Tunney recently
introduced a bill that would
protect students from being stuck
with federally insured student
loan programs when their schools
dose.
Tunney said, "Under present
circum stances, when an . in
stitution closes its doors, the
student is left holding the bag
with a loan to repay and without
the product: hi! education."
"This is an intolerable situation
for thousands of students who
find that whether by illegal
practice or lack of funds, the

DANCE TO
R ain Forest
W td -S a t 9 p m Til 1:90 p m ,
*

NO COVER

# NO MINIMUM

cameras
clocks
notebooks
— posters

> GIFTS
art supplies

> C A l POLY
SOUVENIRS
■
*— text books
-

,V

.'*

—----study aids
-calculators
-------- cosmetics

> C A L POLY
SHIRTS

... ana more
j

El Corral Bookstore

DOUBLE BUBBLE COCKTAIL HR.
* A Jumbo Cocktail Pqr Tha Price Of Ona.
A WED. 4P.M. til 2A M.
A NIGHTLY 4P.M. til 8P.M.

Howard Johnson'« Raataurant & Lounge
Fri Sat. OPEN TIL 3 A.M.

Hwy. 101

Loa Oaoa Valley Rd

institutions they attend are
forced to cloae, often mid-term,”
Tunney said.
>
Tunney'a bill would provide
that federal student loans,
federally insured student loans or
veterans education allowance«
could be paid to a vocational or
proprietary Institution, unleaalt
has been in existence for less — j
than ten years; or unless the
school provides as assurances
(by posting a bond or otherwise)
that it would reimburse the
student for the unused part of the
loan.
The second portion of Tunney’s
bill would cover institutions that
have dosed down. It would direct
the Secretary to forgive the
federal loans that were defaulted
to the enaction of the legislation.
According to Tunney, tha
federal government haa been
held responsible for over 116,000
defaulted student loans which
( amounted to $110.8 million of
'ta x p a y e rs money. California
alone had 69,923 defaulted loans
paid by tha governm ent
amounting to 179.6 million.
Tunney aaid,"O nly a percentage of these defaults wars
the result of an institution
dosing. However, one such Instance is too many and neither
the student nor the federal gov
ernment should be forced to
dean up after an educational
institution that has shirked its
responsibility of educating. Too
many students are being blindly
duped into attending new
vocational and proprietary In
stitutions by misleading sales
tactics and other abuses.

Film on Friday
H erds Your Chance For
T H E B E ST D EAL EVER!
It’s a ‘Vie need cash”sale,
no reasonable of fer wi 11 be
refused. Includes;
GUITARS
Acoustic And Electric
Picks, Stringe, Caaes
Banjos;
Everything
In
The Store

This Friday's feature film will
be "The Sierile Cuckoo" showing
at 8 p.m. in the U.U.
The film is a charming tragiccomedy about a lonely girl,
"Pookie" Adam«.
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Renewal of football
season tickets ending
Cal Poly football season ticket
holders have until August 30 to
renew their orders for 1974
Mustang football game tickets.
Season tickets for the five home
games will be sold for $20 to the
general public and $8 to Cal Poly
students. ,
New orders also are being
accepted at the Associated
Students, Inc. office In the
University Union. Prospective
ticket purchasers may go to the
' ASI office and pick out their seat
locations, although former sea
son ticket holders have first
priority on seat assignments.

The Mustang football team,
which finished the 1973 football
season with a 9-1 record, gained
nationat rankings of No. 8 by the
Associated Press and No. 9 by the
United Press International. The
Cal Poly gridders will kick off
their 1974 campaign against
Boise State in Mustang Stadium
on September 14.
Cal Poly also has home games
with U.C, Riverside on October 8,
Cal State Northridge on October
36, University of Nevada at Reno
(homecoming) on November 2
and .Cal State Hayward on
November 23.

Informal sw im event
via wheelchairs
The paraplegic students on
campus will
meet
nonhandicapped students and faculty
in a wheelchair basketball game
In the Men’s Gym at 8 p.m. this
Friday.
Tudy Rose, student sponsor of
the event, invites the public to
attend this special event. Ad
mission will be free to the game,
although donations will be ac
cepted to help sponsor a regular
wheelchair basketball team
among the paraplegic students.
A

Looking for a place to cool off?
A special Intramural swim meet
will be held this Saturday,
starting at 10 a m. in the men'si
pool.
, The meet Is open to all
students, faculty and staff
members. If you are interested in
participating Just show up at the
pool. There Is no need to fill out
entry blanks.
There will be six different
events in this Informal swim
meet. There are three 28 yard
events; the butterfly, breast-

>Salcn

Hair Care Specialists
Redkin Products

://

It’ll take more than two aspirin to curs this one...
ai a mailer of feci. It'll take a lot of
time end a lol of money H od *.
achsi like tbsse can bs «voided,
though, through proper malnte
nance, carrier! out by qualified
mechanic» It'» a good idea to
have your Volkswagen serviced d
on a regular bail» Oil changes!
tuna ups. minor repairs they elM
make life a little easier The me
chanics at the Bug Werks are good!
at finding little problems before*’^ ™
they become "headaches ” Bring
your bug to the Bug Werk% for
their lamous ‘ftxtt.’’ Tt. costa just
bit, and will save you money In
the long run At the
corner of Mareh

Ooloras Babcock - Owner
774 Palm 8t. ' Phone 544-1213

TYPEWRITERS »

ADDINO MACHINES — CALCULATORS

Rentals — Salea — Repair»

313 HIGUERA ST
7 «90M a u e re s t

Open..ItJO
I
to 9:30
W V'« n u T i L
^EabtULneotv

11-8 Thur., ,Fri.
11-8 Mon. Tues

& Sat.

& Wed.
1035 CHOÄRO ST
11 6 Mon.

stroke and backstroke. The
freestyle race will be 80 yards.
Hie medley relay will be com
posed of 28 yards of each of the
above four swimming styles. The
final specialty event will consist
of a 28 yard sweatshirt race. The
participants of this race are
advised to bring their own
sweatshirts.
Free watermelon will be made
available to those attending the
swim meet. Also free ice cream
will be given to all the race
winners.

H ere’s a
headache
aspirin w on’t
scareaw ay.
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Poly gains four
NCAA winners

High scoring Poly
wins coveted award

Cal Poly has gained four more
National Collegiate Athletic
Association individual chain*
ons for the 1973*74 school year,
inging a total of 37 NCAA in
dividual titles won by Cal Poly
athletes. Cal Poly ranks second
only to U.C. Irvine with 31 in the
number of individual national
titles.
Two Mustang wrestlers won
NCAA individual titles. Cliff
Hatch, won pt 158 lbs„ and Keith
Leland at 190 lbs., to give the Cal
Poly wrestling team a total of 18
champions.
The other two NCAA title
winners were members of the Cal
Poly track team. Sprinter Clancy
Edwards won the 220 yard dash
at the NCAA Division II meet
while pole vaulter Dave Hammer
won his specialty to give Cal Poly
a total of 19 individual track
champions.
Cal Poly also has a fine
showing in its NCAA team
championships, winning 11 NCAA
team titles.

Cfel Poly has won the Ironman
Trophy, the aw ard for the
California Collegiate Athletic
Association Conference member
with the best overall record in
conference competition. It was
the first time for Cal Poly to win
in thè seven-year history of the
award.
Point totals In the Ironman
Trophy
competition
were
awarded on a 8-5-4-3-2-1 basis in
sports where all «lx league
members participated. Cal Poly
accumulated 39 points with Cal
Fullerton, the 1972-73 winner of
the award, second with 35 and a
half points and Cal State Northridge third with 34 and a half
points. Cal Poly Pomona was
fourth with 23 points, U.C.
Riverside fifth with 18 points and
Cal State Bakersfield sixth with
11 points.
Ten out of 12 Mustang athletic
teams logged winning records

C

during the 1973-74 school year,
Hie teams’ record was 133 events
won and 70 lost for an overall
percentage of .655.
CCAA championships were
won in tennis, football, wrestling
and basketball. The Mustang
track team placed second, while
third place awards were won by
the cross country, baseball,
water polo and swimming teams.
Cal Poly's golf team placed
fourth in the conference.
Ed Jogensen’s tennis team
logged the best record of any of
the Mustang teams. The Cal Poly
netters had a 24-1, .980 dual meet

LIFE INSU RANCE of $10,000 at $20 par yr
FOR STUDENTS age 10 to 24. No medical exam OR mili
tary axclualona.
Plan converts at age 25 to W HOLE LIFE guaranteed in
surability & $50,000.
CALL: TMI 543-4366
1540 Marsh Street, SLO

How about soma funny carda?
Uncovar our great lina of magazlnaa
Run down to tha cloaast drugstore to campua
Le« tham show you thair complata cosmetlc lina
Eliminala city parking haaslas
You can cash a check
So why not gat It on down to thahlp drugstore

M ivdeyÀ

record and placed third in the
National Collegiate Athletic
Association.
Joe Harper’s football team won
their fifth straight CCAA crown
with a 9-1, .900 record. '
The Mustang wrestling team,
coached by Vaughan Hitchcock,
had a 17-5, .773 dual meet record.
They won the CCAA Conference
title for the 12th straight year and
took NCAA honors for the seventh
year in a row.
In basketball, Ernie Wheeler’s
club finished with an 18-10, .643
record. They placed third in the
NCAA West regional competition
after winning the CCAA Con
ference title.
Steve Simmons’ track team
had a 3-1 dual meet record and
placed second in CCAA com-

petition. They also placed third in
the NCAA.
-Tha cross country team,
coached by Larry Bridges, had a
5-2 dual meet record apd placed
third in CCAA and the United
States T rack
and
Field
Federation Western meet.
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BACKPACKING
*Kelty
‘Sunbird
•Gerry
*Camptrail
•Universal
*Backcountry
PISHING
•Garcia
*Diawa
•Fennwick *Penn
•Silaf lex
‘Cortland
FROZEN A LIVE BAIT
HUNTING
•Browning
‘ Savage
•Remington ‘Colt
•tthacia
*S&w
•Rugar
•Winchester
GUNSMITHING
SCOPES
CLOTHING
BOOTS
rARCMERY
•Bear ‘Wing
rBrowning

SP E C IA L IST S
IN TH E R E P A IR O F
VO LKSW AG O N & P O R SC H E

P H A R M A C Y

Parking In
rear of store
719 Higuera
544-2323
Luis Obispo
Uaad Guns
'

OUR (3) LOCATIONS
IN THE UNIVERSITY SQUARE
806 Foothill
San Luis Obispo

íRf CISION

543-9060
Opan Evenings Till 0:00

»

1391 MONTEREY 944-5693
544-5694
8410 C EL C/VMINO 466-4495
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Com e On Down And See
CXir W ide Selection
Of Hand Made Planters
By Local Craftsm en.

HULLS
PLANTS,
pots and things
638 Mspsh S t.
S41-101S
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in the University Union

MID STATE
Electronic Supply
Inc.
For all your battery-operated
equipment try MkJ-Statrt
batteries. They are fresh. They
. have not bean on a shelf for
months. We order In small .
quantities and we order fre>
quently-assurlng you of fresh
ness. Naturally, we have re- a
cnorgeane Dettories and
battery charger* is wall. And
all at edioleeale prices.
Wills you areat MkJ-Stat# take
a look at tha Sony-Supareoopa
0-101 reborder. It has built-in
microphone and automatic
•hut-off. (My $40.96.
1441 M onterey
543-2770
t

